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Law enforcement personnel are required to respond to a variety of dangerous, potentially life-threatening
high stress scenarios. Virtual reality (VR)-based training has been shown to attenuate stress responses;
however, little is known about the acute stress response from VR exposure. This study examined the
impact of participating in a VR-based active shooter training drill (ASD) on markers of physiological
stress as well as potential differences in men and women. To examine the impact of participation in a
~50 sec VR-based ASD, 29 subjects (n = 29; 17 males, 12 females) participated in a quasi-experimental
single group design. Saliva samples were collected and analyzed from 27 of the 29 subjects a total of four
times 1) 30-min prior to, 2) 5-min prior to, 3) 5-min after, and 4) 30-min after the ASD and analyzed for
α-amylase (AA) activity and concentrations of secretory immunoglobulin-A (SIgA), cortisol (CORT),
and uric acid (UA). Participation in the ASD resulted in a significant (p < 0.05) increase in salivary stress
markers AA and SIgA. In addition, lower concentrations of CORT and UA were found in women compared
to men. These findings have implications for law enforcement and/or military personnel that may seek to
implement a VR-based training into their training regimen. Future studies should investigate the impact
of longitudinal participation in ASD interventions to determine if this is an effective training method to
reduce stress responses to real life active shooter training drills.
INTRODUCTION
Law enforcement personnel are required to respond
to a variety of dangerous, potentially life-threatening
scenarios on-duty. These high stress scenarios can cause
acute physiological or psychological stress, and trigger
the “fight or flight” response resulting in activation of the
hypothalamic pituitary adrenal [1,2] (HPA) and sympath-

oadrenal (SA) axes [3]. Frequent exposure to high-stress
scenarios and work demands such as high-speed chases,
suspect pursuits on foot, and confronting a suspect can
increase the secretion of the stress hormone cortisol and
neurotransmitters epinephrine and norepinephrine, in addition to other stress-associated biomarkers [4-6]. Repeated exposure to such occupational stressors can place the
HPA and SA axes under chronic strain [4] and can accel-
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erate cardiovascular disease progression among various
high-stress occupations [4,7]. In fact, law enforcement
officers have higher rates of mortality due to cardiovascular disease compared to the general population, which
is likely due to chronic stress exposure [8-10]. Moreover, law enforcement officers have been characterized
as having high rates of obesity and metabolic syndrome
[11], which may augment risk for adverse cardiovascular
events when exposed to occupational stressors [4].
Salivary stress markers such as α-amylase (AA),
cortisol (CORT), and secretory IgA (SIgA) are commonly
used as markers of acute stress following video-based
workplace scenarios and active shooter training drills
(ASD) involving live actors [6,12,13]. Salivary CORT
and AA reflect activation of the HPA [14] and SA axes,
[15] respectively, while SIgA is a marker of stress exposure that relates to immunosuppression [16]. Previous work has shown video-based scenarios and ASD
scenarios involving professional actors appear to mimic
the occupational stress experienced by police officers
[6,12,13], resulting in significant increases in salivary
markers of stress. Salivary CORT, interleukin-6 (IL-6),
AA, and SIgA have been shown to increase significantly
in response to video-based law-enforcement scenarios
(lasting ~2 to 6 min in duration) involving suspect pursuit
via motorcycle or confronting an active shooter suspect
within a workplace setting [6]. Moreover, a recent study
conducted in participants with no law enforcement experience reported increases in blood epinephrine, salivary
SIgA, and AA following a ~50 second real life ASD involving professional actors [13]. These findings highlight
an important consideration for training law enforcement
personnel with cost effective methods to potentially develop stress resiliency.
Local and federal law enforcement agencies commonly use scenario-based training to prepare for high
stress situations. The goal is to improve tactical proficiency and provide a form of stress inoculation training,
which has been shown to decrease stress in addition to
improving emotional states following exposure to real
life scenarios [17]. One method of exposing individuals
to stress is virtual reality (VR)-based training. Acute exposure to a VR-based Trier Social Stress Tests (a mock
job interview with mental arithmetic) have been shown
to produce significant increases in salivary markers of
stress, including CORT and AA [18,19]. However, when
used as a training intervention, VR-based training has
been shown to attenuate stress responses, which may reduce the negative physiological and psychological effects
associated with chronic strain and stress exposure in law
enforcement [20,21]. VR training is growing in popularity and has been used in the field of medicine [22,23] and
military operations [24,25] to improve job performance
and reduce occupational-induced stress. The military has

used VR training as a form of stress inoculation training to better equip soldiers with the means to mediate
the potentially negative physiological effects of combat
[20,24,25]. Importantly, the aim of such training when
considering military and law enforcement populations
would be to improve performance and decision making
which may (or may not) be associated with a reduction in
the acute response to stress [21,26].
A review by Wiederhold & Wiederhold [20] noted
VR training was more effective than real-world training
in regard to time management, performance efficiency,
and overall stress management. Additionally, the benefits
of VR-based training and the potential strength of utilizing VR as a means to mitigate physiological markers of
occupational stress, while improving overall performance
under stressful conditions, were highlighted in a recent
review [25]. One of the major benefits of VR-based
training is that users are able to engage in dangerous,
real-world scenarios in a safe environment. If the VR
simulated event is potent enough to cause a significant
stress response, it may pose as a more efficacious training
modality due to the ability to fully immerse the user in
a realistic, fully three-dimensional training environment
with low risk of injury and ease of use [27,28]. VR-based
training is cost-effective [29] and may require less equipment, space, and personnel (ie, actors for the ASD training scenarios), and may potentially be a more accessible
way to train for high stress situations such as confronting
and de-escalating an active shooter or high-speed chase.
While there are several new VR providers for law enforcement training, the medium is in the early stages of
evaluation for long-term training benefits. However, it
should be noted that there is potential for adverse effects
(eg, added psychological trauma) as a result of long-term
training. Furthermore, research has shown that VR can
induce temporary changes in static balance, eye fatigue,
dizziness, motion sickness, and vertigo for some users
[30-32]. Thus, our goal was first to determine the acute
stress response to a VR ASD before studying potential
effects of a VR ASD training intervention.
While recent research demonstrated ~50 seconds of
ASD can significantly increase stress biomarkers [13],
little is known about the acute effects of a VR-based ASD
on physiological markers of stress. Previous research
suggests video-based high stress scenarios cause significant increases in salivary markers of stress [6]. However,
to our knowledge, no study has investigated the impact
of acute participation in an ASD. Therefore, the primary
purpose of this study was to determine the impact of participating in a VR-based ASD on markers of physiological stress. In addition, McAllister and Martaindale [12]
reported that while both males and females experienced
significant increases in several OS and physiological
stress biomarkers, females had lower levels of salivary
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stress markers when compared to males following a ~50
second real life ASD. Therefore, the secondary purpose
of the study was to examine potential differences between
men and women in their physiological response to the
ASD.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Subjects and Experimental Design
To examine the impact of participation in a ~50
sec VR-based ASD, a quasi-experimental single group
design was used where measures were collected before
and after the ASD. As a secondary analysis, comparisons
between male and female subjects were made using twoarm between subject’s design with repeated measures
comparisons pre- and post-ASD. Subjects were current
university students that provided electronic informed
consent prior to participating in the study. Each subject
completed a health history questionnaire which included
questions regarding age, sex, nicotine use, and physical
activity habits. Subjects were required to be: 1) non-cigarette smokers, 2) free from donating blood in the last
30 days, and 3) free from any major stressor in the last
30 days such as a death in the family, new job, etc. All
subjects were asked to arrive to testing at least 4 hours
fasted, and to avoid nicotine exposure within 24 hours
of testing. Testing occurred during the late morning and
early afternoon (ie, between ~10:00 – 14:00).
Virtual Reality Study Procedure and Active Shooter
Training Drill
Generalized procedures were similar to those done
previously [12,13]. Subjects rested in a quiet room for
30-min before being transported approximately 90 m to
the VR study room. After collection of 30-min and 5-min
pre-ASD stress data, a lab assistant equipped the subject
with the VR headset and a firearm. Each subject completed a 1-min VR familiarization exercise to ensure they
understood how to operate the equipment. Immediately
following this procedure, each subject experienced the
ASD. Once complete, the lab assistant removed the VR
equipment and transported the subject back to the quiet
room for at least 30-min.
The VR-based ASD was purpose-built based on a
previous live-action ASD [13]. The research team recorded the live-action ASD using 360-degree cameras and
recorded isolated audio from each actor and environmental factor present in the live-action ASD (eg, gunshots,
fire alarm, radio traffic). Street Smarts VR (SSVR) (New
York, NY, USA) was commissioned to create the ASD.
SSVR utilized the 360-degree footage to create an exact
replica of the live-action ASD previously studied [13].
During the study, subjects physically walked down a
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~10-foot-long virtual hallway where they encountered
two wounded victims. One was laying on the ground
with traumatic injuries (eg, White female exhibiting
eviscerated bowels and gunshot wounds) and the second
victim (African American female) “ran” out of the attack
room with gunshot wounds to her left arm and leg. Once
at the threshold to the attack room, subjects would observe one victim (White female) on the ground with a
traumatic head injury and the shooter (White male) firing
his handgun at the last victim (African American male).
If the subject had not fired his/her weapon yet, the shooter
would turn toward the subject to elicit a response. The
shooter fell down after being shot. Subjects accessed the
ASD through proprietary SSVR software and firearms
using HTC VIVE Pro VR equipment (HTC Corp, New
Taipei, Taiwan). All subjects experienced the exact same
scenario. Furthermore, because the VR lab was larger
than the virtual environment (~35 ft x 20 ft) subjects were
able to physically move through the entire ASD without
interruption.
Saliva Sample Collection and Analysis
Saliva samples were collected using a passive drool
method a total of four times: 1) 30-min prior to the ASD,
2) 5-min prior to the ASD, 3) 5-min after the ASD, and
4) 30-min after the ASD. Due to the time required to
transport from the data collection building (ie, quiet resting room) to the ASD building (~90 m) saliva collection
immediately pre- and post-ASD was not possible. Moreover, these timepoints were selected based on findings
from past work involving similar methodology [13]. To
provide saliva samples, subjects were asked to tilt their
head forward with a mouthpiece adaptor and an attached
collection tube until approximately 500uL of saliva was
collected. Saliva samples were immediately frozen at
-20°C and were transported to the laboratory for storage
at -80°C within 6 hours.
Prior to analysis, samples were thawed and centrifuged at 4°C for 15-min at 1500 x g. Samples were
analyzed in duplicate for α-amylase (AA) activity and
concentrations of secretory immunoglobulin-A (SIgA),
cortisol (CORT), and uric acid (UA) using commercially available kits (Salimetrics, PA, USA). Note, AA is a
kinetic assay, which required multiple absorbance measures and a 37°C incubation. Salivary UA also required
incubation, for which a standard laboratory incubator was
used (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA).
Absorbance was determined using a colorimetric plate
reader (BioTek, Winooski, VT, USA). For assays that required washing, an automated washer was used (BioTek,
Winooski, VT, USA). The intra-assay and inter-assay
%CV for these assays in our laboratory is typically between 4.5% and 7.2% [13].
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Figure 1. Data are shown as mean ± SE. -30 = 30-min pre-ASD, -5 = 5-min pre-ASD, +5 = 5-min post-ASD, +30 =
30-min post-ASD. A. Changes in salivary α-amylase (AA) activity over time. * Denotes significantly (p < 0.05) higher
than all other timepoints. B. Changes in concentrations of secretory immunoglobulin-A (SIgA) over time. * Denotes
significantly higher concentration at 5-min post-ASD compared to 5-min pre- and 30-min post-ASD. C. Changes
in cortisol (CORT) concentrations over time. * Denotes a significant (p < 0.05) decrease in concentrations at each
timepoint. D. Mean uric acid (UA) concentrations over time.

State-Anxiety Inventory Assessment

RESULTS

To assess subjective stress, a short (6-item) version
of the state-trait anxiety inventory (SAI) was used a total
of four times (immediately after each saliva sample was
collected). The SAI has six statements such as “I feel
calm” and “I am tense” and the values are scored on a
scale of 1 to 4 and subsequent composite scores for each
scale are used in analysis. The validity and reliability of
this scale has been previously established [33,34].

Twenty-nine subjects completed the experimental
testing (n = 29; 17 males, 12 females); however, two subjects did not provide usable saliva samples. Therefore,
only data from 27 subjects were used (n = 27; 16 males,
11 females) for saliva analysis. A post hoc power analysis
using G*Power 3.1.9.7 for a repeated measures ANOVA
(RMANOVA) revealed that a sample size of 27 resulted
in a reported power of 0.88 to detect a large effect (f = 0.5)
with alpha at .05. Data for all 29 subjects were available
for SAI results. Additionally, while adverse effects of VR
(eg, cyber sickness) are a concern, no subjects reported
feeling adverse effects from the experiment.

Statistical Analysis
All statistical procedures were conducted using SAS
9.4 (Cary, NC, USA). To assess potential changes across
time before and after the ASD, one way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted on all outcome measures
with repeated measures using a proc glm procedure. To
compare potential differences in the response to the ASD
between men and women, 2 x 4 (sex x time) repeated
measures ANOVA were conducted. In the instance of a
significant main effect or interaction, Fisher’s Least Significant Difference test was conducted to compare means.
Effect sizes were calculated and reported as partial eta
squared (ηp²).

Impact of ASD
Regarding mean AA activity, a significant time effect was noted (F = 9.24, p < 0.001, ηp² = 0.28). Post
hoc analysis indicated 5-min post-ASD was significantly
higher than 30-min pre-ASD (p < 0.001), 5-min pre-ASD
(p < 0.001), and 30-min post-ASD (p < 0.001). Mean AA
activity is shown in Figure 1A.
In terms of mean SIgA concentrations, a time effect
was noted (F = 4.36, p = 0.007, ηp² = 0.14). Mean SIgA
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Figure 2. Data are shown as mean ± SE. -30 = 30-min pre-ASD, -5 = 5-min pre-ASD, +5 = 5-min post-ASD, +30
= 30-min post-ASD. A. State anxiety inventory (SAI) in both men and women in response to the ASD. * Denotes
significantly (p < 0.05) higher at 30-min post-ASD compared to 30-min pre- and 5-min post-ASD. B. Mean SAI data
in men and women. * Denotes significantly higher (p < 0.05) at 30-min post-ASD compared to 30-min pre- and 5-min
post-ASD.

concentrations were significantly elevated at 5-min postASD compared to 5-min pre-ASD (p = 0.03) and 30-min
post-ASD (p < 0.001). Mean SIgA concentrations are
shown in Figure 1B.
Regarding CORT concentrations, a significant time
effect was found (F = 13.4, p < 0.001, ηp² = 0.34). Post
hoc analysis demonstrated a significant decrease in CORT
concentrations from 30-min pre-ASD to each subsequent
timepoint for collection (p < 0.01). Mean concentrations
for CORT are shown in Figure 1C.
There was no time effect for mean UA concentrations
(F = 0.71, p = 0.54, ηp² = 0.02). Mean UA concentrations
are shown in Figure 1D.
With respect to SAI data, a main effect for time was
noted (F = 5.04, p = 0.002, ηp² = 0.15). Post hoc analysis
showed SAI levels were significantly higher 30-min postASD compared to 30-min pre- and 5-min post-ASD. SAI
data are shown in Figure 2A.
Male/Female Comparison
A gender x time interaction was not found for mean
AA activity (F = 0.23, p = 0.87). There was no main effect
for gender (F = 1.7, p = 0.19). Mean AA activity in men
and women are shown in Figure 3A.
In terms of mean SIgA concentration, a gender time
interaction was not found (F = 0.80, p = 0.49). There was

also no main effect for gender (F = 1.83, p = 0.18). Mean
SIgA concentrations in men and women are shown in
Figure 3B.
With respect to CORT concentrations, there was no
gender time interaction (F = 0.92, p = 0.43). However,
there was a main effect for time (F = 11.99, p < 0.001, ηp²
= 0.32) and gender (F = 27.93, p < 0.001, ηp² = 0.27). Post
hoc analysis demonstrated significantly lower CORT
concentrations in women compared to men (p < 0.001)
and a decrease in CORT concentrations at each timepoint
(p < 0.01). CORT concentrations in men and women are
shown in Figure 3C.
In terms of mean UA concentrations, a gender time
interaction was not found (F = 0.27, p = 0.84). However,
there was a main effect for gender (F = 25.69, p < 0.001,
ηp² = 0.25). Post hoc analysis demonstrated significantly
lower UA concentrations in women compared to men (p
< 0.001). Mean UA concentrations in men and women
are shown in Figure 3D.
Finally, there was no gender time interaction or main
effect for gender for mean SAI levels (F = 0.44, p = 0.50).
SAI data for men and women are shown in Figure 2B.
DISCUSSION
This study suggests the VR-based ASD resulted in
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Figure 3. Data are shown as mean ± SE. -30 = 30-min pre-ASD, -5 = 5-min pre-ASD, +5 = 5-min post-ASD, +30 =
30-min post-ASD. A. Changes in salivary α-amylase (AA) activity over time. * Denotes significantly (p < 0.05) higher
than all other timepoints. B. Changes in concentrations of secretory immunoglobulin-A (SIgA) over time. * Denotes
significantly higher concentration at 5-min post-ASD compared to 5-min pre- and 30-min post-ASD. C. Changes
in cortisol (CORT) concentrations over time. * Denotes a significant (p < 0.05) decrease in concentrations at each
timepoint. Ω Denotes significantly lower concentrations (p < 0.05) in women compared to men. D. Mean uric acid
(UA) concentrations over time. Ω Denotes significantly lower (p < 0.05) concentrations in women compared to men.

significant increases in salivary and subjective stress
markers AA, SIgA, and SAI. In addition, lower concentrations of CORT and UA were found in women compared to men. These findings have implications for law
enforcement and/or military personnel that may seek to
implement a VR-based training into their training regimen. It can be assumed that individuals participating
in VR-based scenarios similar to the one utilized in the
current study, likely experience a sense of realism during
participation.
The ASD platform utilized in this study was based off
a real-life active shooter scenario, which involved professional actors playing the role of victims and a gunman
[13]. The results of the current study are similar to those
previously published [12,13] in that the real-life scenario
also elicited significant increases in AA and SIgA. Past
work has shown acute stress exposure results in increases in AA and SIgA concentrations which are likely attributed to sympathetic and immune system activation
respectively [15,16]. While acute stress exposure has
been consistently shown to impact SIgA concentrations
[35,36], the validity in relation to blood immunoglobulins

may be inconsistent [37] and warrants further study. In
addition, the current study did not find changes in salivary UA before or after the ASD. It is possible that the
subjects anticipated the real life ASD to be more stressful
prior to participation and this might have led to the significant increase in salivary UA prior to participating in the
real life ASD [12]. However, without a direct statistical
comparison, this is merely speculation.
The present results are similar to a previous study
[6] that implemented a video-based scenario involving
two law enforcement-based scenarios including an active
shooter environment and a motorcycle chase. Groer et al.,
[6] analyzed salivary stress markers, AA, SIgA, CORT,
and interleukin-6 in law enforcement officers exposed to
a ~2 min motorcycle chase and a ~6 min active shooter
video-based scenario and reported increases in AA and
SIgA. It was also reported that salivary CORT increased
significantly in response to the active shooter scenario,
but not the motorcycle chase scenario [6]. While the findings are similar, there are some apparent differences in the
methodology that may explain the discrepancy in CORT
reporting. The current study utilized a shorter duration
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ASD (~50 sec), which may be substantially less physiologically stressful compared to a 6-min active shooter
drill. The differences in duration of stress exposure may
explain the discrepancy in findings related to salivary
CORT. In addition, the Groer et al., [6] study involved a
law enforcement sample which may also explain the discrepancies. Moreover, while only speculative, it is possible that the majority of the subjects in the present study
did not perceive the VR ASD as being a life threatening
or uncontrollable situation, which may be a reason for the
lack of a significant increase in CORT [38].
The secondary purpose of this study was to examine potential differences between men and women in
their acute physiological response to the ASD. Previous
research has shown men and women differ in their physiological response to stress and men may demonstrate
greater activation of the HPA and autonomic axes compared to women [39,40]. However, as reported by Kajantie & Phillips [40], these responses may be affected by
the phases of the menstrual cycle in women; therefore,
caution is warranted when interpreting the current results.
However, the findings from the current study showing
lower levels of CORT in women compared to men are
similar to previous work showing lower levels of AA and
CORT in women exposed to an ASD [12]. Regardless,
future studies examining differences between men and
women in terms of the physiological responses to stress
should attempt to standardize or control for the menstrual
cycle phases.
The findings regarding SAI changes in response to
the ASD were unexpected. Based on findings from a previous study [41], it was expected that SAI values would
increase concurrently with salivary AA concentrations. In
short, Yuka et al., [41] reported a significant correlation
with salivary AA and SAI values in a pilot study involving
a mental arithmetic task conducted in ten female participants. However, a more recent study by Szarmach et al.,
[42] reported no relationship between baseline AA and
SAI in patients with major depressive disorder. The present study found higher SAI values at 30-min post-ASD
which may be attributed to the sensitivity of the measurement. Briefly, AA is highly sensitive to acute stress [43]
and reflects activity from the autonomic nervous system.
While only speculation, the subjects involved in the study
did not know the details of the VR ASD (eg, the number
of victims, etc.) prior to participation; thus, it is possible
that the increase in SAI 30-min post-ASD was attributed
to an acute state of anxiety that was experienced after
completion of the ASD. Perhaps during the 30-min postASD waiting time, the subjects spent time reflecting on
what was experienced, which could potentially explain
the delayed increase in SAI. More studies are needed to
further examine this hypothesis.
It should be noted that the current study has some
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limitations. First, we did not standardize the timing of day
for testing for each subject. Since the examined markers
can vary based on time of day, this should be viewed as
a limitation. In addition, we did not ask subjects to minimize physical activity prior to testing which can impact
the stress markers. However, initial arrival to a laboratory
or field-based site for participation in potentially stressful
research is likely to result in increases in stress hormones
such as CORT. Therefore, the current study attempted to
minimize this effect by having the subjects rest in a quiet
room for 30-min prior to participation in the ASD, which
has been similarly done previously [13]. In fact, this is a
likely explanation for the significant decreases in CORT
found in the present study. It should also be mentioned
that both men and women participated in this study,
which has similarly been done previously [6,13]. However, since menstrual phases can impact the physiological
responses to stress, the lack of control for this variable
should be viewed as a limitation. Finally, since the subjects in the study were university students that have presumably not been through police academy training, they
may differ from law enforcement officers with respect to
baseline levels of stress and thus, the results of the study
may be impacted by such differences. Further research is
needed in law enforcement officers to elucidate. Future
work should also include heart rate assessments, which
may be more sensitive to transient changes in autonomic
nervous system activity.
The present findings suggest acute exposure to an
ASD results in increases in physiological stress markers
AA and SIgA. In short, the ~50-second-long VR-based
ASD was stressful to subjects. However, no data currently exists detailing physiological response following
longitudinal participation in ASD. Therefore, it is unclear
if continued exposure to ASD mediates stress responses
among subjects. Future research endeavors should examine longitudinal effects of exposure to VR scenarios both
in the form of ASD and more general VR environments
where stressful scenarios are utilized (eg, police use of
force, nursing, military applications).
Funding: The authors disclose receipt of partial financial
support for the execution of this project: U.S. DOJ –
Office of Community Oriented Policing Services (COPS
Office) Award # 2019ASWXK001.
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